Sponsorship Packages
Here to support you

We give advice, support and hugs to make your cancer journey easier.

Supporting women

GO Girls supports women with womb, ovarian, cervical, vulval and vaginal cancer. We are dedicated to raising awareness, highlighting early warning symptoms and campaigning for earlier diagnosis and improved treatment. We are passionate about ensuring women receive the support they truly deserve.

Hilary Maxwell
Chair &
Gynae-Oncology
Clinical Nurse Specialist

hello@gogirlssupport.org
+44 7780 467061

Bigger and stronger

The work must continue as we step into the next stage of our charity development - we've worked so hard - we cannot let this momentum stop. We have a very effective year planned, focusing on awareness, education and support - our three key charitable objectives.
“GO Girls are determined to end the heartbreak that Gynaecological cancer carries with it, god bless you all, you are just incredible.”

~ Lesley Auden ~
Media Sponsorship

Awareness campaigns

GO Girls will continue to run campaigns and raise awareness of all 5 gynaecological cancers through traditional media. Your sponsorship of this component of our operations will help us expand our reach. Recognition and rewards will be negotiated with the sponsor.

Email Signature

Lift your profile

Acknowledgment of your sponsorship will be showcased on Go Girls email signatures using banners supplied and linking to your website.
Social Media

A major communication tool

Re-posting, sharing your content to provide social media benefit. Be included in our posts with your hashtags showcasing your work in the community and promoting your products & services.

Website & PR

Working together

Acknowledgment of your sponsorship will be showcased on the Go Girls website using banners or logos supplied. Promoted in press releases and our blog as our official partner.
Contact us
We are here to support you

If you are interested in sponsoring, please get in touch with a member of the GO Girls team.

- gogirlssupport.org
- hello@gogirlssupport.org
- +44 7780 467061

Visualise how your brand could be seen